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"Minds that have nothing to
confer find little to
perceive."
William Wordsworth

"Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn.•

-

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1961

Newark State College

Vol. II, No. S

Fine Arts Film Club
To Present ''The Idiot''

Profile Shows NSC
Frosh Rates High

The verbal and mathematical
achievement of Newark State College Freshmen seems to be
"equal to or above the national
average for similar groups,"
according to the FreshmanClass
Research Data Report released
by the Admissions Office. The
report also shows that 53% of
the present freshmen class
ranked in the top quarter of their
high school classes.
Data on Entrance Examination
scor es 1ea d s the Admissions
Office to the tentative conclusion
that "our top quarter and average
student is approximately equal to
the national liberal arts freshmen
in both verbal and quantitative
ability as measured by this test. ' '
Furthermore, "our lower
quarter students performs considerably better than his liberal
art s counterpart on both the
verbal and quantitative ability as
measured by this test.••
Results of the Cooperative
Reading Test leads to the
Scene from Lamplin's " The Idiot"
tentative conclusion that "the
• '!'he Idiot", a film directed craftsman. • .a high point in all NSC freshmen tends to do better
i n the specific skills measured
by George Lampin, based on the screen pageantry."
The final presentation of the by the test than the average
novel by Fyodor Dostoyevsky,
will be presented by the Fine Arts Fine Arts Film Club " Wax- student in the national norms."
Film Club on October 30, 1961. works", is a 1924 German This conclusion was drawn from
Performances are scheduled for production. H.H. Wollenberg, in data showing that NSC freshmen
3:30 and 7:30 P,M. in the Little FIFTY YEARS OF GERMAN in all quartiles of their high
FILM, called this movie " • •• a school classes performed better
Theater,
The 1948 film tells the story work which ls of lasting value than or equal- to their counterpart
of a "simple ton prince and his to the cinema, by virtue of its in the national group.
Information on the high school
unsuccessful attempts to convey individualistic symbolism."
" Waxworks" relies on expres- rank of entering freshmen shows
his blissful air of tranquility to
a debased society. The main sionistic de c or to create a that 53% of the 1961 fr eshmen
theme of the film is the triangle fantastic atmosphere. " The story class were in the top quarter,
between the 'idiot', the morbidly consist.s of incidents from the as compared to 54% in the '60
lives of two wax figures i n a .freshmen class, 80% in the '59
be a u r H u J Nastasya and the
snowman's tent, as imagined by class, and 34.5% in the '58class.
passion-crazed Rogozhin,"
"The Idiot" stars Gerard a poet. The figures, Ivan the In 1961, 537 freshmen entered
Philippe, Edwige Feuiller e, and Ter r ible, Haroun-al-Rascid, NSC; in 1960, 504 entered, and
Lucien Coedel. Running 95 are played by Conrad Veldt and 280 entered in 1959.
According to figures available
minute s, the film has French Emil Jannings, r espectively-the
only occas ion on which these in August, 1960 and 1961, 17%
dialog with English subtitles.
The NEW YORK TIMES' review celebrated actors appeared to- of the class of '65 were awarded
10%
of the film stated that, • 'No one ge ther in the same film. State Scholarships, and
who loves fine screen literarure "Waxworks", will be pre~ented of the class of '64 received the
same honor.
should miss seeing it. A sen- on May 3, 1962.
In the same report, it was
sational new star, Gerard
revealed that there are 113 male
Phillipe, plays the name part,
students in the class of 1965,
and his delicacy offeawre, limpid
or 21% of the class. This proeyes and sensitive performance,
duces a 4:11 female-male ratio.
together with his assumption of a
Statistics for the class of '64,
sort of unearthly quality of per sonality, makes him perfect for
Newark State College' s 3rd upon entrance, show the same
the r ole.'•
Annual Spring Carnival will s oon ratio.
Date on g e o graphic disOTHER FILMS LISTED
enter the planning stage. The
Dr. Rice, faculty advisor to the Carnival Committee chairmen tribution shows that the greatest
Fine Arts Film Club, also a r e Robert Foley, Peter W. percentage of NSC freshmen
announced that the films "Pather
Pietruszka, and Kathy Walsh, who come from Essex County (42~,
Panchali ", • 'Alexander Nevsky", request ''all club officers to read with Union (30%) and Middiesex
(9~ Cow1ties ranking second and
and "Waxworks" have been and heed this article."
scheduled for later perOctober 24th has been selected third.
The Admissions offic e,
formances.
as the date for the Iirst Carnival according to the report, reviewed
"Pather Panchali", a 1956 ' C om mi tt e e
Representatives
lndJ.an production, · is scheduled meeting. All organizations and 4 76 (36~ more applications this
for presentation on November clubs are asked to appoint a year than in the previous year.
30.
It was a winner at five delegate and alternate to appear " Of the total offered admission,
film festivals, including that at on that date. Further informa- 89% ranked in the upper one half
Cannes.
tion as to time and place will of their high school class; of the
TIME magazine described the be forthcom ing. It is urged that group actually registered 86%
film as •'a pastoral poem dappled attention be given to the following had a s imilar ranking.'•
Mr. E. Theodore Stier, Direcwith the play of brilliant images qualifications for delegates: I.
a nd strong, dark feelings, a dependability, 2. interest, and 3. tor of Admissions, released this
lumi nous revelation of Indian life number of commitments (the· report and credited Mr. William
A. Mercer, Assistant Director of
in language that all the world fewer the better).
can understand.''
From the ranks of delegates Admissions, for compilation of
"Alexander Nevsky" is a 1938 will be selected the files of the majority of the statistical inRussian film, directed by Ser gei sub-committees for the super- formation presented in the
Eisenstein and D,I. Vassiliev. It structure of this year's Car nival. r eport.
ls scheduled to be shown on March The quality of these people,
20, 1962.
needless to s ay, will have marked
This film depicts the brilliant and pronounced influence on the
vi c tor y of Pr ince Alexander total result of this year's CarN e v s k y o v e r th e crusading nival,
Te utonic Knights who invaded
Russia in 1242.
READ THE
The NEW YORK HERALDFormer President Dwight D.
INDEP
ENDENT
TRIBUNE, c a 11 e d ' ' Alexander
Eise nhower w i 11 appear at
Nevsky", • 'a splendid film •.•
Journal Square, Jersey City, at
undeniably ~he work of a master
AN APOLOGY
8:00 this evening, October 17.
The NSC Young RepublicanComWe regret that Mr. Edward
RENATA CLUB TEA
m it tee reported that Mr.
Allen was incorrectlyquoted
Dr. Rychard Fink will be
Eisenhower will be at the Robert
in l ast week's edition
the gue st speaker at a fullTreat Hotel in Newark at 11 :00
regarding the future of the
me mbership t e a of th e
this morning. In case of rain,
Theater Guild. He did
Renata C lub on Oct. 17, at
the J ersey City engagement will
express
the
sentiments
but
3:30 p.m., in the Faculty
be h e ld in the J ersey City
not in the manner reported.
Dining Room.
Armory.

Planning Begins
Spring Carnival

Eisenhower Comes
To Jersey City

Controversy Arises
Over Parking Rules
The rights of the ParkingCom- the committee suggested was:
"Eighty per cent of the seniors
mittee to put new parking rules
into e ff e c t, without Student w ho h av e already purchased
Council approval, was the subject parking stickers will have the
of much controversy at the p.ivilege of having certain spaces
October 6th Council meeting. designated for seniors only, in the
Other items on the agenda were main parking lot. These spaces
Priveleged Parking, the ''Name will i nclude those near the Kean
Program", the N.S.A. Student Building and those closest to the
Directory, a n d the orphans Science Wing and Morris Avenue
adopted by Council this year. as needed. These spaces would be
Substituting for chairman Jim so designated with a red line,
Haney, Pat Ippolito gave the and the seniors would receive a
Parking Committee report. The red letter S to place on their
new rules were outlined, and windshields next to the NSC
debate ensued. The discussion sticker."
concerned the determination of
Council suggested that these
this committee's responsibility: rules only be enforced during
was it responsible to Student the hours of 8:00 a.m. and
Council? (Ed's. note: At the time 3:30 p.m.
of th e meeting, it was not
Miss Lombardo stated that the
obligated in any way tJ the plan was to go into effect on
Council.)
November 6, and would continue
It was stated from the floor through December on a trial
that the Parking Committee came basis. Council approved this
to Council for advice twice last report.
year: on the issue of relining
the parking lot and the dismissal
"NAME" PROGRAM REPORT
of students for failure to pay
Ed Martin moved that Student
parking fines. When asked where Council co-sponsor, along with
the money from these fines goes, the College Center Board, a
Mr. Ippolito stated, "That'swhat "Name" Program at NSC. The
we're not too clear on''.
cost for each organization to
Another point brought up was underwrite the presentation will
the fact that the new rules were be $1500.00. Fifty per cent of
to appear in the next issue of the profits would gototheStudent
the INDEPENDENT (October 10). Council.
Two representatives
Council objected to this, since it from each class are to bechosen
had had no hand in the formula- to set up the program. Question
tion of these rules. A suggestion was called, and the motion was
was made that the presses be voted on affirmatively.
stopped, but it was stated that
Mr. Martin was appointed
it was too late for such action. chairman of the "Name" ProSpencer Kopecky then moved that gram Committee and was given
the new parking rules be frozen authority to choose members.
and the old rules be followed
N.S.A. DISCUSSED
until approval of the new code.
A motion was made stating
The motion carried. A motion
to inform the student body of this that the Council select three
action by printing a supplemen- student body members to comtary statement, to be added to prise a committee whose purpose
the
INDEPENDENT,
also would be to find a NSA cocarried. (Ed's note: Later ordinator to replace Lynn Reilly,
developments made this action who has resigned. The motion
failed, with one person in favor
unnecessary.)
and twenty oppos ed.
PRIVILEGED PARKING
Jim Hynes then recommended
APPROVED
Mary Ann Lombardo presented that Council invite the retired
the final report of the Privileged co-ordinator, and June
Parking Committee. The plan Zuckerman, past regional chairman of the NSA, to speak to the
council about the aims and
objectives of the NSA. Joe
Columbo moved Hynes' recom~
h
mendation, with an amendment
to invite a national officer of
to speak also, be
• 'What is the educated person the NSA
in today's world?" will be the approved. The motion carried
topic under discussion at theall- twenty-to-seven.
Joe Santanello informed the
college Fall Conference to be
held on Monday, October 23, in Council of a recommendation
the Little Theater. The panel made by the Executive Board in
to debate this question consists r egard to a student directory
of Dr. Edward Zoll, Dr. Howard that would contain the names,
Didsbury, Dr. Robert Allen, and addresses, and telephone numbers of all me mbers of the student
Dr. James Dorsey.
The Fall Conference will begin body. A motion was made to this
with a reception from 3:45 to effect and stated that not more
4:45 P.M. in the Main Lounge than $600 be spent on the project.
The motion was passed and Dan
of the Stude nt Center.
Dr. Robert Roth will intro- Reilly was appointed chairman of
duce and preside over the this committee.
Grace Giordano suggested that
program to be held in the Little
Theater, beginning at 4:45 P.M. Christmas pre sents be s ent to
Viewpoints of each of the panel the two orphans adopted by the
members on the question of the Council. It was moved, amended,
educated man i n today's world, and passed with the stipulation
an open-end debate, and a period that not more than $50.00 be
for student reaction is the planned spent on the children combined.
agenda for the program.
The s eating capacity of the
RESIGNATION ACCEPTED
Little Theater makes it necesLarry Samartin submitted his
sary for a limited number of resignation from the parking
ticke ts to be distributed to the committee, Ellen Asselmeyer
fac ulty and student body. Student has resigned fro m Council and
tickets are being made available as chairman of the 1962 carnival.
this week in the SCIO office.
Lynn Reilly submitted a resigPlans for the Fall Confer ence
nation as co-ordinator of NSA.
were formulated by a committee All have been accepted. Ed Martin
consisting of Dr. Chasnoff, Mr.
has been appointed to Council to
Foskey, Mrs. Jamison, Dr. Roth,
replace Mary Lee Swail. Council
Dr. Ostrovsky, Miss Shepardson adjourned at 7:20 p.m. after three
and.Dr. Fink.
hours of deliberation.

Faculty To Debate
On" 'Educated Man
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Editorials
Representation?
Students at Newark State are not adequately informed or they
prefer to remain in the depths of ignorance! One would accept the
latter as so, since facillties are offered on this campus as sources
of Information. This was proven at the last Student Council meeting.
Not only were there people unfamiliar with the NSA, but also with
the role of the newly formed parking committee. Mind you, these
are people who are "supposed" to be-representative of the student
body. Even parliamentary procedure, which is of necessity, was
frowned upon. It would not be fair to condemn all the members on
Council, for there are many individuals present who are most
intelligent and we do not wish to insult them.
After long consideration, the parking committee reported its
actions, which seemed quite reasonable, only to discover that their
power could possible be infringed upon by the Council -- a power
that was mandated by the President of the college. How distressing
a situation for those five members on this committee, who surely
must have bee n on the brink of resignation! The entire issue would
have been clarified had the committee realized that its proposals
were not only sanctioned by the Governor of New Jersey, but also
mandated as such.
It seems rather strange that a committee such as this one should
have been given the authority to draw a plan on a considerably
dif~icult issue, come through successfully, and then finally be
confronted with such an insult as this. One would.hope that this does
not, mean that Council doesn't trust its own members I Fortunately,
someone saw the light and, because of this, an e xecutive meeting
was called which, in turn, crushed Council's decision to make the
parking committee a subservient organization. All this time was
wasted in vain--time that could have been devoted to something
worthwhile. Let's hope that Council does not intend to relish in
wasting time.
Another meeting will be partially dedicated to the clarification
of the NSA, and what it does or should entail, Does this not exemplify a
waste of time ? Anyone would assume that such • 'leaders" would
know beforehand the role of NSA. Surely, much space has been
used in the college newspaper to express the functioning of UiNSA
and the possibilities it can offer to the college student. It is a crying
shame that no one understands the role of a student!
If there are members on Council who doubt the procedure of
parliamentary order used by the present president, they may be
right in doing so. This is not to imply that we witness a dictatorship,
for this is far from true. But there must be some form of law and
order, even if it means contacting a parliamentarian. The last
meeting was a pitiful one to observe. Not only was it entirely too
long, due to the abuse of time, but some members stooped to slowly
sneaking out. It is also interesting to note that these same members
were the ones who pleaded for a quorum call, not realizing that
one needs a twenty percent yote to call a quorum. How sad is the
entire situation and Robert's Rules have gone down the drainl

Thank You
Much gratitude must be shown to the Education Department for
the interest that they have given to the faculty forum that a few of
us desire. Instead of supporting this issue verbally, they discussed
this among themselves and then proceeded to set up a program.
nus program that haa been explained on the front page, allows
all students and faculty the opportunity to hear the diversified
opinions of the four professors on the topic of the educated man.
It would be rather disappointing if the panel results into a rebuttal
of the different departments, which might easily occur.
One cannot assume that this will happen and the future will
present the answer, We are looking forward to this event and
would like to publicly thank all those who made this possible.

Editor's Note
We must apologize for the many errors that appeared in the last
issue of the INDEPENDENT, and also add that they wer e not due to
the negligence of the editors. Of late, we have been confronted with
l"Jfficulties in reference to our printer. We hope that the individuals
on campus realize that such typographical errors would not be
overlooked by the editorial board. We had no intention of f1lling
the columns with such articles pertaining to fashion news and it
was only used, on the behalf of the printer, to fill space that was
obviously miscalculated. We hope that such mistake s will be avoided
in the future.
Each editor prides himself over his own page and considers
his writings to be of high quality. Nothing more need to be said.

A Beginning
by Robert J ." Litowchalc
Where does one begin when he This is where he is mistaken.
wants to tell half of the world This does affect his immediate
Whether he will live
to wake up? Does he shout from future.
housetops,
or
run
around another day, whether the human
screaming • 'You're doomed! " 7 race will exist for another day,
P ossessing neither the physical may well depend on one man,
vigor nor the needed amount of one man with a finger strong
time, these methods do not s uit enough, or perhaps weak enough,
me I must instead remain rela- to push a button.
tively quiet in my own little
"But if we all went around
world of shattered dreams, or thinking this, we'd be nothing
perhaps, God willing in my own short of fatalists," is a common
little dream of s hattered worlds.
c ry. In my opinion, the fataIn describing an experiment in
lists of yesterday are the realis ts
uranium · fission, Lee Szilard of today. Any man., in order to
said, "We turned the switch, we prepare for the future, must insaw the flashes, we watched them vestigate all aspects of what his
for about ten minutes--and then future may be. Fear s temming
we swit ched everything off and from confusion must be erased.
went home. That night I knew
the world was headed for A new fear will undoubtedly be
instilled in its place, but this will
s orrow. " How do many college
students react to a s tatement s uch be a fear from which something
as this 7 I believe he is at firs t constructive may gr ow. Fear
knowledge of r eason can
confused (this confusion stems without
only be des tructive.
from the fact that he is afr aid
that if he thinks hard enough,
Have I a s olution? Of cours e
he may understand the state- not. I can only s ugges t that one
ment), then he r emembers t hat be not afraid to think even though
he has a his tor y exam the fo l- a clear, analytic al took be taken
lowing day and abandons all at the, world situation. Don't
t houghts that he fee ls do not be afr aid to think, even though
pe:rtain t,, the immediate future. the consequences be painful.

c ause t he members of lhat Court
upheld the tradition nobly. They
enjoyed themselves and s o did
we. They conducted themselves in
TiiE PRa5EctrrION. I.IBSTS
a dignified manner. (Dignity, Mr.
To The Edit or : re Senior CoUI t _§lazovic, is not s omething to be
The New Jersey Regional
fro\9necl 11pon--it is one of the
meeting of the National Student
dis Once again and for the last characteristics, which
Association was held at Douglass
time, I take pen in hand and tinguishes Homo sapiens ..from College on October 8. J oyce Daly,
the
lower
animals).
Secondiy
t
address myself to the question
c h ah- man of the re g i o n ,
of Senior Court. This time, how- gave quite a lot of good, serious introduced tbe National Affairs
ever, I have been given a thought t o my first letter before Vice - President, 1 im ZJ go t .
remarkably s table frame of and after its printing. I always During the past week, Mr. Zlgut
reference, i.e., the many letter s ar rive at the same conclusion.
has been speaking at various
which bombarded the INDE- There was, in that letter, no ele- schools tlu:ough the state. One
ment
of
untruth.
Ergo,
I
owe
no
PENDENT office last week. As
major importance of Mr. Zigot's
I do not wish t o be accused of one an apology. Perhaps a few speech was the stated necess ity
favoritism, I shall answer them of the people who participated of the co-ordinator acting as an
in the order in which they ap- in Senior Court owe the school
informational s o ur c e on the
an apology.
peared.
6. To the Misses Pollack, powers and rights of students as
I. This letter, valiantly signed,
connected with their s tudent
"A large number of Seniors", Swift, Faye, Koch, Coppola, governments, newspapers, and
O'Donnell,
and
Calimano,
I
have
does not deserve the dignity of
club activities.
reply but, nevertheless, should only this to say: you have mis"The region itself is imporbe cited because it pr oves, beyond interpreted, misquoted and misquestion, my original point. Ob- read--kindly re-read. As .for tant in aiding member campuses
impassioned plea for to bring about inform ative
viously, finding no statement in your
and legislative
suggestions;
these would be no conferences
the first letter which could be
action as needed,"
honestly refuted, these Seniors better received than the letter
The codification of the 14th
turned to the more pleasurable itself. I would be glad, however, National Student Association
as
would
others,
to
offer
a
few
pastime of questioning everything
Congress will be publis hed within
from my mental stability to my suggestions privately as I am the next three weeks. It has been
financial circumst ances. Gentle- sure that this is the more humane stated that due to opinions of
men ( and I use the word advisedly) manner of approach.
These are the last words I dissent in the New Jersey Region
I find your concern touching but
will
write concerning this matter. on the resolutions passed at the
I hasten to add that both my
Congress, there will be a meeting
mind and my finances are per- Those who now feel somewhat on October 29 at Trenton State
fectly sound and, by the way, safer in writing signed letters College to discuss this issue.
my vision is magnificent, my to the INDEPENDENT or t o me
Joyce Daly announced a few of
hearing perfect, and my olfactory personally may do so without the Region's programs that were
nerves function with am a z ing thought of answer. I have more in the process of being set up
precision. In other words, I saw, useful things to do than sit about for the coming year. On Decemheard, and smelled Senior Court answering half-literate letters ber 4, there will be a Regional
from beginning to end and I dealing with my alleged emotional Conference dedicated to the
submit that the letter published problems.
primary function of the National
in the October 3 issue of this
Student Association and how the
As
always,
newspaper was indeed a mild
Mary Dor mer '64 Association can help your s chool
version of the happenings at
with information on speakers and
Court.
any material beneficial to each
2. In response to Mr. Reskow's A FRIEND INDEED
or ganization on campus . On the
letter in which he incriminates T o the Editor:
weekend of February 10, there
the Junior Class (I certainly did
will be a conference on the Aims
not): to Mr. Reskow I dedicate
I am coming to the aid of
of
Educ a t i on,
Academic
the fo llowing: "Young man who Mary Dormer. I do not want to
Freedoms, and Institutional
walks with foot in mouth will say again what I am s ure Miss
Analysis to be held in Wisconsin.
accomplish only two things in his Dormer will quite ably say for During
the week of Easter, there
lifetime. He will develop s our herself in regards to what will be a c onfer ence held in
taste and he will fall flat on happened at Senio~ Court. I want
Washington, D. C. which will
face,"
to correct a slanderous lie con- enable twenty students from the
3. I address myself now to a e er n in g her actions as a
letter written by Mr. Doug Freshman. Being a close friend New Jersey Region to attend
meetings of Legislative c o m Pecina. Jus t a few comments and must say that her conduct during mittee's,
speak ,with conI shall push. on. In paragraph Hazing could not possible be gressional
members,
and lear n
one, line s even of Mr . Pecina's criticised. She participated in
function of our various
letter, 1 am misquoted. I know Hazing in the manner in which the
Mr. Pecina well enough to know it was intended,, She did n o t l eg islative f acilities in
Washington.
that he reads quite well, I can violate
any re g u l at i o ns only assume, then, t hat this is flagrantly or otherwise. Stateintentional, This is extremely ments concerning anyone's
unwise. Secondly, Mr. Pecina personal integrity cannot be
states, "Miss Dor mer has in- based on either hearsay or faulty
sulted
ab o u t four hundred memory.
people." One of us, s ir , has
made a gross error in calculaChris Kowalski
tion. Only the guilty are hurt by
Dr. Rychard Fink, Professor
the truth. Going further , Mr.
of Philos ophy at Newark State,
Pecina attacks my motives in TO THa5E WHO CAN'T
will open the 1961-62 seminar
writing about Senior Court at all TAKE CRITICISM
series tonight at 7:30. Dr. F.ink's
by stating, "I feel that her only
topic will be "Education in a
motive was to see her name in To the Edi(or:
World of Anxiety" . Although the
We freshmen looked forw ar d
print. •' I believe that a quick
s eries is termed the Fre~hman
check of the recent issues of to Senior Court as the climax
Seminar s er ies, upperclassmen
the INDEPENDENT would indi- to our three days of subjection
are invited, indeed encouraged to
cate that I do not have to write to hazing. We stand, however,
attend.
letters to the Editor in order to at the s ide of Mary Dormer in
see my name in print, There are her views on Senior Court, for
F our other seminars are
other points in his letter which it was in our opinions also, an s cheduled for this semester . The
might be cited as erroneous but "ignoble fiasco". The ludicrous
pr oposed speakers are : Dr. T.
I have neither the time nor the behavior of the upper classmen Glenn Haws of the Science Dedesire to bother.
tended to diminish the s tandards
partment, Nov. 2; Mrs . Irene
4. This marvel of misinterpre- of Senior Court tradition. 1n Reifs nyder of the English
tation signed " 20 Irate Sophs " future years , we shall tr y to Department, Nov. 13; Dr. Howard
deserves particular attention. In revive the original meaning of
F. Dids bury of the DeP.ar tment
~he first place, you ask, ' 'Who tradition that the class of '62 of Histor y and Social Science,
1s Mary Dormer to criticize s o shamefully cast aside .
Nov. 22; and Dr. Bertram Vogel
the Hazing Progr am? " My only
Lorelar utmar of the Education Department,
reply is the s ame any American
Class of '65 December 6.
would make. Who are you to try
to revoke my God-given, legallyupheld r!ght to ~xpress my
dissatisfaction w i th a bad per formance? I do have this right
s o iong as I do not abuse it
by resorting to lies (I did not
and I am fully pr epared to back
that statement) This brings me to
a second point. You have abused
M EM BE R
Freedom of Speech by lying. I
refer to two sentences in your
The opinions expressed in signed columns in this newspape
letter. "AS a freshman she was are not necessarily the opinions of the editor s . Nor is anything
one of the mostflagrant violator s printed tn this paper, unless officially cited as such, to be take
of this progr am" . . . " As a as official policy or opinion.
fr osh she fled from hazing. "
This news paper is publis hed every 'Tuesday of the academi
You lie; and believe me I would year. Deadline is one week before publication.
not be s o blunt wer e I unable to
Editor-in-Chief- Andrea Lello
subs tantiate my statement.
Managing Editor- He idi Gr eiss
S. I have only two com ments
Bus iness Manager - Jim Haney
to dir ect towar d a letter from a News Editor - Mary Dor mer
- Robert Utowchak
Public Relations- Marylee
hi g h l y indignant Mr. Ron
Wither ell
Blazovic. The fi rst is this; I Feature Editors- AngelaDe Rose
- John Masterson Copy Editor s- Judy Hoydich
have seen only two versions of
- Mar garet Maher
Senior Cour t, one as a Fres hman Sports Editor s - Ellen Maher
- J ohn Kenny
- Phyll1s Slater
and one as a Sophomor e. The
Circulation Manager - J udy Silver ma n
Cour t of 1960 was, wit hout doubt,
Fac ulty Adviso~- Mr. James Day
one of the most enjoyable events
of that ac ademic; year. Why? Be-

Letters

Dissent in NSA
Jersey Region

Fink Kicks Off
Seminar Series
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Theatre Review

Anna Mar ia A.lberghetti and Friend

Carnival

I
by Andrea Lello
CARNIVAL is the most heart.:warming play one could possibly
see.
It is filled with excitement and sorrow, and the two are
beautifully interwoven.
The action takes place in the outskirts of a town in s outhern
Europe, one assumes in France. One can detect a brilliant character
study, for carnival folk are usually the most extraordinary and
yet , at the same time, quite common individuals to depict. Most
of them are fun-loving and carefree, but we also find those persons
who are quite egotistic and sensationalistic. Marco the Magnificent, portrayed by James Mitchell, is one such character. Mitchell,
while being a well-known actor, is also a gifted dancer. Through him,
Marco is the epitome of exhibition, with an eye for the ladies and
for his own general welfare and fame. A young innocent woman
would most likely run under his wing for protection in any case
of emergency.
This is exactly what Lill does, played by Anna
Maria Alberghetti, in her spasm of loneliness.
Lili, in her desperation, has joined the carnival in order to find
a home. She is quite shy and far from being wordly-wise. In her
innocence she falls in love With Marco, not realizing what a fox
he is, In our society, we would consid~r her a girl from the sticks
who has come to the big city and expects all to· be ·as rose-c.oJ9.red
life. Disappointment lies ahead for Lili-- that is, until she finds
her true Prince Charming, typical of the Cinderella story. Who
is this Prince? It is Paul Bertholet, a lame puppeteer who has
spent his life searching for a place in the sun. Since his leg was
handicapped, Paul felt t hat his entire personality was destroyed,
and no one could possible love him. He makes himself miserable
and instead of admitting his love for Lili, rejects her entirely.
In a musical number, "I've Got To Find a Reason", Paul expresses his entire outlook on life and demonstrates the emptiness
he feels. Of course, the humor must not be overlooked. Rosalie,
Mar co's accompanist, played by Kaye Ballard, added the perfect
touch. Her unhappy situations are most amusing, although her
voice is not the most pleasant to hear.
Peirre Olaf, in his role of Jacquot, performed a delightful
dance to the ' 'Grand Imperial Crique De Paris".
He exemplified the typical Frenchman with a philosophical mind
and a joyful heart .
Most of us are familiar with Anna Marie Alberghetti and her
diversified talents. Since her debut at Carnegie Hall, her voice
has been monumental and her loveliness is incomparable. Her
beauty shines throughout the play and one could only shed a tear
in her desperation.
CARNIVAL was based on the book by Michael Stewart. The
music and lyrics, by Bob Marrill, tingled with emotion, usually
the emotion of the plot. It was inspirational and devastating. Not
just the story, but also the music which was based on the theme
of love--be it a narcisstic love or a love making.

A Traveler Went
by Professor Salahattin Erturk
She took away, going, all the
meaning of the city;
Like a soul departing the body;
The course of days veered sud denly:
It does not matter whether people
are.

I am in emptiness with my eyes
full:
No doubt I exist in cancellations
and subtractions;
If I should roll the r oad up into
a spool,
Should I then come upon her?
I cannot be duped by memories;
No longer does anything console
me anymore;
I have no connection left with
winter , spring;
It is obvious: I have fallen like
a yellow leaf into fate's clutch!

Mock Election
Slated by Dems
Richard Hughes, gubernatorial
candidate, has tentatively been
scheduled to appear at NSC on
Wednesday, October 25. This
announcement was made by the
Democratic Club on our campus.
The club is also planning to
have a mock election for the

A FORGETFUL DAY
by Diane Donald
Did you ever have one of those
days that you forget everything?
I did.
I'll tell you about it.
It all started one day when
I went to school. I had to remember 12 x 12. The answer was
uh, um, heheh, uh, of yes, I
remember. The answer was 144.
I also had to remember that
Columbus discovered England.
No, it was Spain. France? lreland? Norway? Scotland? Sweden? Oh yes it was America.
You can see I'm not very bright.
First we had Math. In Math
the teacher asked Judy 12 x 12
and Judy who wasveryconceited,
answered "124 ". I almost laughed outright. Then the teacher
asked me. I thought it over.
Then answered, " Columbus."
'Sh•.my," said the teacher.
"Oh goodness,." said I.
The class Iaughted outright.
wanted to cry, but l dfdR.'t
dare.
Then we had history. I had
the answer to that question
downpat.
The teacher asked
Barbara,
• 'Who
discovered
America?"
She
answered,
"Magellan". Her answer was
wrong. Then she asked me. I
answered, "144" .
I was sent to the office. lt
was the s ecretary's office. No,
the principal 's. No, the secretary's. No, the principal's. Or
was it? Well, anyway I was sent
to the office. The principal asked
me my name. I thought it over.
Then I said, Margaret, Mary?
Beth? Nancy? Linda? Esther,
Carla? I Just couldn't remember
I still can t r emember, even while
l'm sitting here in a straight
jacket.

The Majors
by John Masterson
Starting with this analysis, Mr.
Mas.te.rson
offers a series
of tongue-1n=cheek .(.and footin-mouth) portraits of thevar1ons
fields
of
concentration in
the college. In s uccessive issues,
depending on his life expectancy,
he will attempt to capture the
essence of each department. The
opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the author,
or anyone else in his right mind.
I. THE ENGLISH MAJORS

The Newark State English
majors are an entity of and by
themselves. They may be described as the self-appointed intellectuals of the campus, a title
they revel in. ' 'There can be
no God but English, and Dolkey
is his prophet." Thus runs the
credo of these strange beings.

English majors are easily
identified by their catch-phrases:
"What do you think of the Alexandria
Quartet?" (Standard
answer: "I like them all but
the first violin,")
You mean you haven't read
Thomas Wolfe? Poor thingl"
"Fantastic!"
And there is, of course, their
favorite joke: "I'd like to stay
The following is a continuation and talk, but I have to go to
of the compositions written for clash."
alumna Miss Janice Picarell
English
majors
have
a
from Osbourne School, Brick psychological disposition similar
Township, New Jer sey:
to that of the defenders of the
Alamo. They are mentally embattled, beseiged, but heroic.
THE "FISHING" TRIP
All English majors want to
by Joseph Caso
adv an c e d literature
One time long ago, September teach
26, 1961, I went out fishing in · courses in senior high schools.
a sailboat. I expected to catch It is to be fervently hoped, therelittle fish.
It was a brig ht, fore, that some teachers' college
sunny day, There was a nice somewhere, is turning out inbreeze; just enough to blow the structors with a maniacal desire
sailboat. After I got to the place to teach junior high grammar.
where I was going I baited my
English majors are trained to
hook and cast out. I was waiting be analytical, which can lead to
for about an hour for a bite and severe complications. A young
I got very hungry. I got· out I. A. of my acquaintance once
my tuna fish sandwich and ate. made the mistake of wishing
All of a sudden the sky got a cheery "Good morning" to
very dark
and
the wind; an attractive English major he
got stronger. I was a little off knew vaguely. One can conjure
the New Jersey shore. The wind up a vision of this comely lass,
blew and blew real hard and analyzing his every syllable, inbefore I knew it I was in Europe. flection, and even his family
I made it in about five minuteshistory, for several hours. When
a new record you know. That he chanced to say ''Good afteris where I am now.
noon " that same day, she hit
him with her Goethe and ran
governor of our state. Which across the campus, screaming as
will be held one week before the she went. Since it is obviously
general
election. Look for impossible to communicate effurther information in next fectively with these people, one
weeks' INDEPENDENT.
is well advised to leave them

Seventh Grade
Students Write

alone, •
he be misinterpreted.
English
majors are also
crusaders, an'1 will fight for free
parld11g, Barry Goldwater, no
parking, imperialism, weight
probation, F .D.R., anarchy, no
weight probation, slavery, Jerry
Lee Lewis, repeal of women's
suffrage, mother, and the flag.
They are available for all occasions, and, if caught in
a moment of weakness, will
vociferously support any cause,
large or small. They are ideal
for r unning interference, as their
floods of rhetoric will dazzle
all but the most formidable opponent.
in summary, it can be said
of the English majors, that they
require
considerable understanding, much sympathy, and
not a little psychiatric care.
Will the man who was
tossing a raccoon into the
air last October 10 please
refrain from such deplorable
behavior. We have heard
that the raccoons' appendices, which like that of
the human species are said
to serve as a filter for
radioactivity, are quite delicate. Mental anguish is also
pl aced upon our little
friends. They think they're
birds now.

Kappa Delta
Pi Reports
The Delta Rho Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi s ponsored its annual tea
on Thursday, October 5, in the
Student Lounge.
Al Griffith,
president, welcomed the assemblage of approximately 100
people. President Wilkins then
addressed the honor students and
welcomed
the
new faculty
additions.
It was stated that
the purpose of the gathering was
to rec.ognize
and promote
academic acfiievernent, introduce
new faculty members, and to
make both a part of Newark State•.
Following the addresses, re freshments were served.
The Kappa Delta Pi members
were
given the opportunity
to meet pos sible future members
of their organization. The present members 81'e all seniors.
According to the requirements,
juniors and seniors only may
be elected. Further, they must
rank in the upper 20% of their
class. Those who are chosen
must be considered well-rounded
persons by the KDP members
and certain faculty members.
DR. RAICHLE TO SPEAK AT
THE KAPPA DELTA PI
CEREMONY
Dr. Donald R. Raichle, professor of American History, will
be
the
main
speaker at
the pledging
ceremony of
the Delta Rho Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi.
The officers will conduct a
formal ceremony pledging the
newly selected members into the
society. These people were
elected on Wednesday,October4,
and have received their invitation
to membership. Following the
meeting, they shall wear the
society colors until their iniation
and induction on November 16.
The meeting will be held on
Thursday, Oct. 16 at 7 p.m. in
the Meetings Room.

Bridge Anyone?
The Bridge Clinic Program
will begin on Monday, October
23 in the College Center. The
program will be six weeks instruction in the fundamentals of•
Contract Bridge. Mr. Martin
Green of Weequahic High School
will be instructor.
An entrance fee of one dollar,
payable at the SCIO office, will
be required of all those wising
to take part in the sessions.
The size of the class will be
limited, and this will be the reg istration fee.
This is the second year the
College Center Board has presented such a program.

Athletic Pro.
Questioned
An athletics and probation
committee was formed last year
at the May 29 Student Council
meeting. James Hynes objected
to the fact that students on Academic probation are not allowed
to participate in .JV or varsity
sports on campus and it was
decided at the meeting that an
investigation
committee be
formed. Mr. Hynes explained that
in order to make himself and the
Council aware of the existing conditions at other institutions, he
wrote the following letter to the
remaining five state colleges.
"A good deal of interest has
been shown on our campus in
regard to what should necessitate
academic probation.
"Presently, we use a system
of five credit hours of D's and/or
F's. A student receiving this
amount is prevented from any
junior varsity and / or varsity
sport participation. To remove
this blemish, the student must
not receive any credit hours of
D's
or
F's the following
semester. Under this system we
find many students with a cumulative average of 2.5 and better,
being prevented from collegiate
competition.
''At this moment, the problem
is on the Newark State College
Student Council floor and before
any definite action is taken we
would like the other state colleges
probation status brought to our
attention.
• 'We would greatly appreciate
your se nding, at your earliest
convenience, information concerning the system your school
presently uses. '•
Mr. Hynes has also requested
permission to speak with the
Deans of the other state colleges.
After receiving and assembling
this information, Mr. Hynes will
report to the Student Council.

Grading System
Termed "Out-Moded"·
in Washington
Walla Walla, Wash.-(I.P. )--T he
Faculty Council at Whitman College has been charged with the
responsibility of investigating the
controversial grading system.
Campus opinion here is opposed
to the ''out-moded, non-discriminating system of measuring
scholastic success; "specifically, the honorpointrating. Critics
point to the following "characteristic assumptions of the honor
point rating.
"l. All 'passing' and even all
failing grades, i.e., all
grades from F to 84 have
the same value; viz, none.
"2. All grades from 85 to 94
have the same value.
"3. All grades from 95 to 100
have the same value.
"4. All grades from 95-100 are
assigned twice the value of
grades from 84-95,"
They point out that ''these
are, in simple, non-mathematical
terms, the means by which the
honor point rating discriminates
academic achievement."
This segment advocates that
the honor point rating should be
discarded in favor of "the technique employed by the Office
of Admissions. To begin, each
failing grade should be assigned
a value of 60. Each numerical
grade received should then be
multiplied by the number of semester hours of credit designated to the course.
"These products s ho u l d be
added, and the sum be divided
by the total number of semester
hours of credit attempted. The
result is a grade point average
weighed according to the number
of credits in each course. This
g.p.a. would have a minimum
value of 60 and a maximum value
of 100. "The advantages of such
a g.p.a. are clear. It is based
upon the very numerical grades
received here since 1955 which
were instituted to provide maximum discrimination within each
grade category, This over-all
measure of students' academic
achievement would gain the same
quality of maximum discrimination. "
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·-Cagers Start Practice

Mike Duffy and Art Wojcieckowski
The Newark State basketball
team has started practice for the
1961-~2 season. The nucleus
of this year's squad will be nine
lettermen and a strong group of
freshmen.
Two skilled performers from
last year's squad, Mike Duffy and
Art Wojcieckowski, will captain
the varsity. Other returning
lettermen are Stan Davis, Tom
Kuc, John Wilkes, Ron Blazovic,
Charlie Grau, Carl Marinelli, and
Doug Pecina.
Competing for a possible
varsity slot are an experienced
group of freshmen. Among them
are Richie Spangler, J im
Baldwin, Doug Williams, Richie
Melvin, Jim Silverman, Richie
Gillegan, Kevin Tucker, Bi 11
Kennedy, and J ohn Ciszewski.
Fred Ball, a sophomore transfer student from Union Junior
College is a definite threat to
break into t he lineup during
second semester. Due to Conference rules c on c er n in g
transfer students, Fred has to
wait afullsemestertobeeligible.
The junior varsity should also

W.R.A. Attends
Playday
The Women's
Recreation
Association of Newark State
c ompeted in a playday at Paterson
· State College on October 10th.
The Women's Athletic Asso·ciation of Paterson State hosted
the affair.
A group of twenty students,
representing Newark St ate, took
part in the activities. First on
the schedule was a game of
volieyball, played more for fun
than paints. Also on the roster
was a schedule of badminton.
There were mixed doubles and
singles between Paterson a n d
Newark. The culmination of the
affair was a dinner at the
P aterson c afeteria.

be a greatly improved ball chib.
Returning this year will be Bob
Sullivan, Doug Licks, Bob Sauer,
Art Lundgren, Jim Hynes, Gene
Barrett, and Bob Marcantonio.
Coach W i 11 i am La Russo,
starting his second year at the
helm, is as optimistic as coaches
will be this early in the seas on.
Although the varsity will be
handicapped by the loss of last
year's captain Art Salley, this
loss should be overcome by the
promising, incoming talent.
When the Squires open their
season on November 22, against
the alumni, they will be dressed
in new uniforms. These new uniforms are the result of the
untiring efforts of Coach
La Russo, Dr. Errington, Mike
Duffy, and Doug Pecina.
The Alumni Game on November
22 will be followed by the first
intercollegiate game on December 1 against Jersey City State.
Since the team is competing for
the c ollege, it is up to you to
come and give them your moral
support.

Intro-Mural Football Schedule
Tues. Oct. 17
Senior-Junior
Thurs. Oct. 19
Junior-Freshman
Tues. Oct. 24
Senior-Sophomores
Thurs. Oct. 26
Senior-Freshman
Tues. Oct. 31
Sophomore-Junlor
Thurs. Nov. 2
Freshman-Sophomore
Tues. Nov. 7
Senior-Junior
Thurs. Nov. 9
Junior-Freshman
Tues. Nov. 14
Senior-Sophomore
Thurs. Nov. 16
Senior-Freshman
Tues. Nov. 21
Sophomore-Junior

Weekly Schedule
Tuesday, 'Oct. 17, 1961
3:30 P .M.
History Dept. Tea
Meetings Room
3:30 P.M.
Renata Club Tea
Faculty Din. Rm.
3:30 P.M.
Cheerleaders
Dance Studio A
Dance Studio A
6:30 P.M.
W.R.A. Exec. Bd.
7:30 P.M.
Rho Theta Tau
.F aculty Din. Rm.
7:30 P.M.
Frosh Seminar
Main Lounge
Dr. Rychard F ink
Wednesday, Oct. 18
11:30-3:00
Blazer Fittings
Meetings Room
l :30 P .M.
Counseling
3:00 P.M.
Staff Ass'n. Meeting
F ac ulty Din. Rm.
6:00 P.M.
Alumni Counc il Meeting
F aculty Din. Rm.
7:00 P.M.
Newman Club
Little The ater
7:00 P.M,
Chi Delta
Main Dining Rm.
7:30- P.M.
Nu Sigma Tau
Meetings Room
8 :00 P .M.
Sc i. Student-N.J .S. T .A.
Sci. Aud. 130
Thursday, Oct. 19
One-half Fres hm en visit schools
3:00 P.M.
Soccer- P aterson
D' Angola Gym
7:00 P.M.
Kappa Delta Pi
Meetings Room
Friday, Oct . 20
4:30 P.M.
Student Council
Meetings Room
Saturdav. Oct. 21
10.00 A.M.
Soccer-Jersey City
D' Angola Gym
8:30 P.M.
Soph. -Fr es hman Dance
D' Angola Gym
Mond ay, Oct. 23
1: 30 P.M.
Dept . meetings
1:30 P.M.
Education Dept. Meeting
Townsend 136
1:30 P.M.
Fr. Women Or ie ntation
Little Theater
( L- Z)

4: 00 P.M.
,· :30 P.~.
7:30 P.M.
8:00 P. ~1.

Ed. Dept. Colloquim
P ar ty Food P repar ation
P r ogr am
Bridge Clinic
Union Co. League of
Women Voters

Little Theate r
Meetings Room
Faculty Din. Rm .
Little T heater

Wapalanne
Plans Season
The Wapalanne Club of Newark
State College held its second
annual meeting of the s chool
year, Tuesday, October IO, 1961,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Meetings
Room.
A new c onstitution was introduced t o the members for
approval and/or c orrections.
Films of campouts from the year
1958 were shown and narrated
by Alumnus J oe Martin. A work
weekend to the State School of
Conservation is s cheduled for
the weekend of October 27, 28,
29, 1961. A limit of 40 experienced campers will be
permitted on this trip.
A club sweatshirt will be
introduced at the next meeting
Which will be held on October
24, 1961, in the Meetings Room.

Varsity Player Hurt
One of Newark State's varsity
soccer players met with a mishap
during a scrimmage g ame against
St. Peter's College, Jersey City.
While scoring the tie-breaking
goal against the Petreans, Richie
Melvin sustained a fractured
ankle. Despite this, the game
ended in a 6-1 victory for the
Squires.
Richie, a freshman, had won
a s tarting berth on this year's
squad - and it is doubtful if he
will be available for the re mainder of the season.

Cars Restricted
On Campus
Newark, - ( I.P.) - D e an of
students J ohn E. Hocutt of the
University of Delaware has outlined reasons for the University's
policies with respect to student
operated mot o r vehi c les.
Beginning With the 1961 - 62
academic year, only commuters
will be eligible to operate motor
vehicles on campus and in the
city.
With greatly improved and increased enrollments forecast for
the next decade, land which the
University now owns or will
purchase must be used for
academic buildings or dormitories. Recent bids submitted
on parking areas and driveways
call for an expenditure of
approximately $235 per c a r
accommodated. The s e figures
inc lude only grading and surfacing and do not include the
much greater c ost of the land
itself or the building of highrise parking facilities.
"When funds for basic educational programs and faculty
salaries are so difficult to obtain,
we believe it would be unwise,
indeed, to invest such 1 a r g e
amounts in parking lots," Dean
Hocutt added.
Many other colleges and
universities, especially those in
small communities, already have
a policy similar to that which
t he Univers ity has initiated.
Under the provisions of the
Student Motor Vehicle Code,
students who commute daily from
their homes and who live at such
distances from the campus that
travel by automobile is necess ary
will be given pr iority. Special
permits w i 11 also be made
available by the Dean of Student's
staff to r esident s t udents w h o
have a phys ical disability which
m akes tr ave I by automobile
neces s ary.
While these regulations have
been e nacted as a solution t o
financial and parking pr oble ms,
ther e als o a re impor tant educ ational advantages to be rea li zed.
As has been true on othe r
campus es where automobiles
have been restricted, acade mic
per formance h a s unifor m a lly
i mproved. Moreover,
s ocial
c ultural and intellectual pro gr ams, es pecially on weekends ,
have s hown s i milar and not
unrelated im provement. Studies
at other univer s ities have s hown
an inve r se r e lations hip betwe en
high academic performance and
the oper ation of a motor vehicle
on campus by undergraduate
s tudents .

From The Sports Desk ....
by KENNY & MAHER
The Modern Dance Club of Newark State is gr owing in leaps
and bounds. On October 3rd., nine new members were added to the
r oster. This club antic ipates a full year of activity and plans are
being formulated for various dance trips, films , maste r dance
lessons, and a spring presentation to the college. A meeting will be
held on Tuesday, October 17th to dis cuss these new plans . • •
October 3rd officially opened the W.R.A. s oftball season. 1his
activity convenes every Tuesday at 3:40 P . M. behind the gym ..•
W.R.A. Executives are giving muc h thought to the suggestions they
have received from the student body•.• A welcome surprise was
the presence of Miss Staples Persinger at archery practice last
Tuesday. • .A fine turnout at the first Fencing meeting has made
Mr. ·Day optimistic for the development of a women's foil team for
intercollegiate c ompetition.
The loss of Richie Melvin to the soccer team has been a handicap
difficult to overcome. • .Although it is earl y in the season the
sophomores seem to be the outstanding class in intramural competition. After winning the softball championship, they came right
back with a strong, 14-0 win over the frosh in the opening r ound of
the football c ompetition. • •The new bleachers at the athletic field
are the results of a cooperative effort on the part of the M. A.A.,
Dr. Errington and the custodial staff, The ''tired por tion " of the
student body now has no exc use for missing the games •• •A belated
congratulations is extended to Mile ~ Elaine Belford on the birth
of their s on.
·
The 1961 base ball season was a great disappaintment to oldtime
fans. The season saw the breaking of one of the immortal
Babe Ruth's records and the start of •the s low disappearance of
another. Whitey F ord's 32 consecutive scoreless World Series
innings replaced the Babe's 29 2/ 3 innings set in 1915 and 1917.
Although Roger Maris '61 home runs in 162 games did not be at the
Babe's mark of 60 in 154, it should be only a matter of time until
people will only remember Maris' 61 as the record. • •It looks as
though Rutgers has replaced Princeton as the perennial football
power in the s tate. The Scar lets have defeated the Tigers for the past
four years and seem to be on their way to another successful
season •• . Montclair State c ontinued their superlative performance
by defeating Central Connecticut. These Indians seem to be well
on their way to another undefeated season als o. . . Any freshman
or s ophomore interested in managing the basketball team should
contact Coach La Russo at the gym. • •This desk is pleased to
announce the addition of Tom Kuc and Richie Melvin to the staff.

Booters Lose
The Newark State College
s occer team lost its third and
fourth games of the year to
Monmouth College and Bloomfield college. Newark State, still
looking for its first win, was
beaten by Monmouth College, 5- 3,
in an away g ame, Saturday,
October 7. The Hawks, scoring
two quick goals in the opening
quarter, held on to past their
second win of the season.
Pat Ippallto and Ric h le
Llebinow t urned in outs t anding
performances for the Squires.
Ippolito scored two goals and
Liebenow one in the 1o s in g
cause.
Monday, October 9, saw the
Squires lose again to a strong
Bloomfield College team, 3-0.
T om Paterson ' s goal in the
first period gave the visitor a
1-0 halftime edge. Bill McGuire
then scored in both the third
and fourth quarters to s e a I
Bloomfield's third success in
four tests.
Kappa Epsilon Sor ority is
holding its third annual
clothes drive for the Leper
Colony on the island of
Cullan. A box for the clothing will be placed outside
the INDEPENDENT office
from October 16 to October
20.
The s orority hopes that the
s tudent body will display as
much enthusiasm for this
drive this year as in the
pas t .

NJSTA Shows Films
The s tudent section of the New
Jer sey Sc ience Teache r s Association will pres e nt two films
at Newark State College. The
films, " Se conds for Survival " ,
and "Similarities of W ave
Behavior", will be shown to all
interested s tudents on October
18, at 8:00 p.m. The Lecture
Ha ll, room 130, will house the
presentation.
In t he Tuesday, October
3, edition, it was s tated that
Dr. Err ington, Dr. McCr eer y, and Dr . Be nson had
participated in the s ophomore program at Stokes
St ate F orest. The names of
Miss Stuib, Miss Smith, Mrs.
Bartlett, Mr . J ones, Mr.
Burtt, Mr. Schum ac her, and
Mr. Bur ger were omitted.
These fac ulty membe r s also
provided leade rship during
this period.

There will be an Executive
B o ard Meeting of the
Women's Recreation Association on Tuesday, October
17th at 7:00 P.M. in the
D ance St udio.

"Nothing is more gentle
than smoke, nothing m o re
frightful. There is the smoke
of peace, and the smoke of
villainy. Smoke, the density
and color of smoke, makes
all the difference between
peace and war, between
brotherhood and hatred, between hospitality and the
g r av e , between life and
death. Smoke rising through
the trees may signify the
m ost charming thing in the
world, the hearth; or the
most terrible, a c onflagration."
Victor Hugo

FROSH-SOPH DANC E
A dance will be he ld in
D'Angola Gymnasium for the
freshme n and s opholJ1ores of
Ne wark State. The dance
will be held on October 21
from 8:00 to 12:00. Casual
dress is au that is required.

After love, book collect ing is the most e xhilarating
sport of all.
A Book Hunter's Holiday
Page 106

It is now thought in se r ious
medical cir cles that the
appe ndi x is not i n r eality
a ve stigial structure but is
i n fac t useful to man i n
that i t se rves as a filter
for radioac tivity i n the body.

DON'T FORGET
THE FACULTY DEBATE
ON OCTOBER 23rd
IN THE
LITTLE THEATER

READ THE
INDEPENDENT

